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SUNVILLA SAMACHAR 
Supreme Court Transferring Gyanvapi Mosque 
Case To District Judge Gives Wrong Signal 

‘The Supreme Court order of May 20, transferring the suit 
on the Gyanvapi masjid disputefrom the civil judge (Senior 
division) Varanasi to the district judge casts aspersions, 
thoughunintended, on the competence of civil judges in general. 
The matter had reached the Supreme Cout on a Petition filed 
by the Mosque ManagementCommitiee, which challenged the 
civil judge's orders, The order permilied inspection,survey, and 
videography of the mosque’s complex to collect evidence about the allegedexistonce of idol of ITindu deities inside the mosque, which is adjacent to Kashi Vishwanathtemple. After the survey, the lawyers representing the Hindu side claimed that a Shivling wasfound at the Mosque premises. They filed an application for protection of Shivling, whereupon, the Civil judge directed magistrate, Varanasi, to seal the area Where the Shivlingwas 
sighted. It also directed the deployment of CRPF to protect the sealed area and prohibitpeople from entering it'The mosque 
managing committee had filed an application before the civil 

Judge seeking therejection of the plaint on the ground that it was barred by Placing of Worship (Specialprovisions) Act, 191—it prohibits individuals and groups of people from converging, in full orin parts, a place of worship of any religious denomination. 
Tt was argued before SC thatgiven the said Act, the suit was liable to be rejected at the threshold as the Civil judge hadno Jurisdiction to entertain the sume, much less to pass the aforesaid interim orders.It was further argued that not only did the civil judge proceed with the suit but also puss theinterim orders that aire coming in the way of Muslims offering Namaj — they are 

not beingallowed to use the pond close to the protected site for perfonning wuzu which is theessential part of their prayers. It 
was thus alleged that the religious character of the mosques 
being sought to be changed. The committee prayed for stay of 
the proceeding before thecivil court. The Supreme Court hes not 

found any fault with the orderofthe civil, judge, though thereisalso 
a view that it was mandatory on part of the civil judge to have 
‘o first pass any order onwhether he has jurisdiction to entertain the suit And only after holding so, he would haveproceeded to pass the interim orders. However, it been so, it would have set the order asideor changed it or stayed the proceedings.S0, 
in a way, the SC has allirmed the orders of the civil judge. 
no one alleged, that he wasbiased and not competent nor did 
anyone ask for transfer of the case from him. The CivilCourt had territorial and pecuniary jurisdiction to deal with the matter. ‘Why then the SC hastransferred the matter ty the court of district 
judge? The only ground in its orders pertains tocomplexity of 
the issues involved and their sensitivity. Therefore, according 
to the apexcourt, the matter needs to be dealt with by a senior 
and experienced judicial officer. Doesthis mean the eivil judge 
isnot competent to decide a complex matter? Is $C not passing 
anadverse observation about the competence of all civil judges? 
‘The SC with the stroke of a pen—and without finding any fault 
with the order of the civiljudge ~ has secmingly declared civil judges to be not competent to decide the matter allegedto be complex. Who will decide whether the matter is complex enough to be tiken up by asuperior judge? When the Civil Procedure Code, the High Court rules and orders invest avivil 
judge with jurisdiction, why take it away merely on the plea 

that the matter is complex? Almost every day, we hear the Hindu groups laying claims to the mosques on the groundthat they 
Were built by razing temples to the ground by Muslim rulers, Today it was GyanpatiMasjid, tomorrow it will be Shahildgah 
Mosque and another day it will be Jama Masjid,Bhopal. All such cases will be no different from Gvanvapi mosque. They will be equallycomplax and sensitive, Nobody knows when, such moves which threaten the rip apart sovialfubric of our country 
will come to an end. And who knows when such matters may 
landbefore Supreme Court again. With the greatest respect for 
the apex court, will it transfer allsuch cases to district judges? If es, we ‘ 2 Ue - Kapilkumar M. Hirpara 

at all? If not, 
thentransfer. 

        ’ Editor 

Facing cash crunch, Sri Lan- 
ka to get 90,000 tonnes of 
Russian light crude oil 
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Union sports minister Anurag 
Thakur referred to the IAS 

couple of Delhi who made the 
Delhi government’s Thyagraj 

Stadium close so that they could 
walk their « dog and id     

  

    

Ageney NewstXew Delhi 

Union youth affairs and sports 
minister Amurag Singh Thakue 
on Saturday said the Centre 
took action against LAS officers 
Sanjeev Khinwar and Rinku 

Dugga who made the authorities 
ofthe Thyagraj Stadium vacate the 
stadium so that they could walk 
their dog. “Delhi government did 
nothing. The Centre intervened 
and transferred them to distant 
places. It’s these athletes who win 
medals for the country. No one 
should interfere with it, Not my 
party, not any other party.” the 
Union minister said in Pune as he 

a
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e
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Sports Complex at Savitribhai 
Phule Pune University. “What 
can be more unfortunate and 
more shameful that athletes are 
outside but the IAS officers are 
walking their dog?” the Union 
minister said without taking 

their names, The Union minister 
referred (0 the Delhi incident as 
he said sports grounds should 
not be idle; there should be 
‘one competition afier another 

continuously. “Infrastructure 
is there, grounds are there, but 
some restrictions come in place.” 
“Delhi government did not take 
action against the LAS officers 
who were forcing athletes out of 

‘IAS couple shunted to distant places 
’; Anurag Thakur slams Delhi 

govt over dog-walking row 

  

not opened for the athletes. Lut 
the Centre took action and made 
their transfers to distant places so 

that a clear message can be sent 

across that sports grounds are 
for the athletes,” Anurag Thakur 
said“ am again saying that these 
grounds are for sportspersons. If 
your faculty members want to 
play on this 27-acte ground, they 
ean, but please don’t go to the 
synthetic track Wearing slippers 
for your walk,” the minister 
added, There should be some 
tules, the minister said. “If this 

Kedarnath yatra 
suspended for a 

day amid high 

rush of pilgrims 

  

Pilgrimage to the Kedamath 

temple, one of the char dhams 
in Uttarakhand, was halted on 
Saturday due to u heavy rush of 
devotees, ews agency citing 
local authorities. The yatra 
will now resume on Saturday 
at 4am, said Rudrapriyag 
circle officer Pramod Kumar 
Police and personnel of the 
Indo-Tibetan Border Police 
(TBP) stopped the devotees 
en route to the Kedamath 
Dham at Sonprayag around 
10am on Saturday and it has 
been suspended —since.As 
many as 91 pilgrims on their 
way to the Himalayan temples 
have lost their lives since the 
yatra was resumed on May 3, 
according to an OF the toul 
deaths, Kedamath has reported 
the highest number of pilgrim 
casualties with more than 40 
fatalities. The char dham yatra 
was suspended for two years 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic 

    Bangladesh says Rohingyas 
could turn to extremism, seeks 
help for repatriation   

CIN: L24110GJ1982PLCO0S057 

inaugurated the Khashaba Jadhav the stadium. The stadium was indoor stadium is meant It began with the opening 
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Agency News: New Dethi 

Sti Lanka on Saturday 
feceived Russian vil in a bid to 
Festart operations in the istand 
nation’s only refinery, AFP 
quoted the country’s energy 
minister Kanchana Wijesekera, 
The country is facing its 
worst economic crisis since 
independence with the people 
on streets over acule shortage 
of essentials and fuel since the 
past $0 days. Ceylon Petroleum 
Corporation, the state-run 
tefinery was shut in March due 
Wo the foreign exchange crunch, 
which left the government being 
unable to finance erude imports. 
The Russian crude oil delivery 
has been waiting offshore at 
Colomho’s port for over a month 
2932 

as the island nation was unable 
to raise $75 million to pay for 
iLAFP has learnt that Colombo is 
in talks with Moscow to arrange 
direct supplies of crude, coal, 
diescl and petrol despite the 
US-led Westem sanctions on 
Russian banks over its invasion 
of Ukraine.“I have made an 
official request to the Russian 
ambassador for direct suppliés 
of Russian oil,” Wijesekera 
said, adding that erude alone 

  
the minister 

said. Around 90,000 tonnes of 
Siberian light crude will be sent 
to Sri Lanka’s refinery after the 
shipment was acquired on credit 
fiom Dubsi-based intermediary 
Coral Energy.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

chief minister Nitish Kumar 
late on Thursday evening, all 
eyes are on the CM for his 
decision regarding the JD-U 
nominee for the Upper House 
JD-U president Rajiv Ranjan 
alias Lalan Singh, who was 
also present at the meeting 
between RCP Singh and 
Kumar, feigned ignorance on 
whether the JD-U will retain 

                              

  

  

      
    

    

  

  

  

                    

that “everything will soon be 
known,” Strangely, the BJP has 
also reftained from announcing 
the names of ils two nominees 
80 far, while both the candidates 
of the RJD have already filed 
‘thei nomination. Ia Bihar, five 
RS seals are due to fall vacant, 
Senior leaders in the BIP, 
however, suid that there was 
probability of a Brahmin. 

Place: Ahmedabad       Date: 27” May, 2022 

  

EXTRACT OF fs /AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER ENDED 31% MARCH, 2022 

{Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

SR. Quarter Ended Year ended NO, Particulars 
31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 (Audited) | (Un-audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) { iy 1, | Total Income From Operations 584.53 152,04 209.57 1040.02 988.83 

Bangladesh staying in his country eould turn 2. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, 873 (4.76) (8.02) 33.38 12.35 . as to extremism and sought help Exceptional and/or Extraordinary os fro eich eee <= omen i i sought help ie ieee 3. | Net Profit for the period before Tax 119.97) (4.76) (02) 33.34 12.35 eS A address at the inaugural session (after Exceptional and/or from India and of the two-day Asian Confluence Extraordinary Item) other countries ae Cees 4, | Net Profit for the period after Tax, (20,00) (6-76) (12.83) 33.30 754 in the region Interdependence 3 (NADL3) in (after Exceptional and/or 
to repatriate Guwahati, the minister said that Extraordinary item) Rohi a Bangladesh is at present hosting 5. | Total Comprehensive income for the (20.00) (4.76) (12.83) 33.30 754 

Insy 1.1 million Myanmar nationals eriod [Comprising profit for the refugees to in Cox's Bazar region, The = peeeee Mya ar. session was attended by a host period (after tax) and other of enn of dignitaries including external comprehensive income (after tax) Agency News:Guwabati affairs minister § Jai = ; Aeoain' chief mninisier Himante i Equity Share Capital 400 400 400 400 400 Bangladesh foreign minister Biswa Sarma and ambassadors 7. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/-each) AK Abdul Momen on Saturday and high commissioners of ai i said that Rohingya refugees several South East Asian. ee and Sieontieaing operations) 
re F 1. Basic (0.50) (0.12) (0.32) 0.83 0.19 Nitish Kumar to decide 2. Diluted (0.50) (0.12) (0.32) 083 0.19 . on RS nominee, says JD-U 

Notes: * . chief Lalan Singh 1, The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held on 27 May, 2022. 

Senior leaders 2. _ Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: in the BJP, 
however, said SR. 

Quarter Ended Year ended NO. Particulars 
ie 

that there was 
31.03.2022 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2027 probability ofa 
{Audited) | (Un-audited) | (Audited) | (audited) | (Audited) Brahmin and an Total income (continuing operation) 559.68 152.04 279.59 914.75 922.34 OBC candidate Profit / (Loss) before tax from continuing | (4751) 0.26 (15.16) 46.37 9.98 finding favour Senses, fame Profit / (Loss) after tax from continuing | (1751) 0.26 (15.16) 46.37 9.98 ae ~- its candidate. The last dae ; | | Operation 

for filing nomination is May Profit / (Loss) before tax from discontinued 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Agency News:Paina 31.1 don't know. It is for the Operation GM {0 decide. Whatever he | | | Profit 7 (Loss) after tax from discontinued | 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
After a meeting between decides will be acceptable to operation Union minister RCP Singh, all,” Lalan Singh said. When 

Who is eyeing a third term in asked! by the media, all tha the |] 3, The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Consolidated and § inanci 
: ; 7 5 

‘tandalone Financial Results filed 
the Rajya Sabha, and Bihar CM had to say on Friday was with the Stock Exchanges under Regulatio i 

For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 
SD/- 

Jainil Rasheshkumar Bhatt 
PAN No.: AIDPB2629L 
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EXTRACT OF* ‘AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER ENDED 31“ MARCH, 2022 

(Rs, In lacs except per share data) 
  [ sR. 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

Quarter Ended Year ended 
No. 

34.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 
(Audited) | (Un-audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1. | Total Income Fram Operations 384.53 52.04 20857 i0a0.02 | 988.83 
2. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, 8.73 (476) (02) 33.34 1235 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 
item) 

3. | Net Profit for the period before Tax (7957) 14.76) (6.02) 33.34 12.35 
(after Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary item) 

4. | Net Profit for the period after Tax (20.00) (4.76) (12.83) 33.30 754 
(after Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary item) 
5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the | (20.00) (4.76) (12.83) 33.30 754 

period [Comprising profit for the 

period (after tax) and other 
comprehensive Income (after tax) 

6. | Equity Share Capital 400 400 400 400 ‘400 
7. | Eamings Per Share (of Rs.10/-each) 

(for continuing and discontinuing 
operations) 

1 Basic (0.50) (0.12) (0.32) 083 0.18 
2. Diluted 10.50) (O12) (0:32) 083 0.19 

Notes: 

1, The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings 
held on 27" May, 2022, 

2, Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: 

tax from continuing 

after tax 

tax 0.00 

0,00 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Consolidated and Standalone Financial Results flied with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,1he tull format of the Consolidated and Standalone Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.vivanzabiosciences.com) 

Place: Ahmedabad For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited Date: 27" May, 2022 sD/- 
Jainit Rasheshkumar Bhatt 

PAN No.: AIDPB2629L 
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